
Bettena maid 
 

D r a z: smiles as i wipe the bar  looking   at  bettena ..... had that uniform cleaned 

.........would  you like a drink ? 

b ettena: No drink for now...and I suppose the uniform unfortunately shrunk again, right ? 

D r a z: smiles and shuffles my feet ....no i think it fits  you purrfectly  

b ettena: Uh huh we will see about that 

b ettena: * walks to the office, opens and steps in, looks on the rack to see what is there, shakes 

the head, grabs it, and closes the door to change * 

paveduck: need some help getting into that thing? 

D r a z: smiles we will indeed... wipes the bar.. and whistles   

b ettena: * steps out, checks the image in the mirror outside the door, and sees the boobs about to 

spill out over the top, the hem of the dress barely covers the butt, and at least the stockings fit right 

* 

RocketManFL: whisltes whoo hoo betenna  

D r a z: smiles and ses the seam is perfectly straight  

paveduck: <<slowly whips drool escaping the corner of his mouth 

b ettena: * walks back to the main room, six inch black clossed toe pumps on the feet and makes 

the butt sway even more * 

RocketManFL: wow, some say  

RocketManFL: daaaaaauuuuuum  

b ettena: * checks the seams on the stockings a last time....refastens the stockings to make sure 

they stay and moves to the bar, grabs a tray and towel * 

D r a z: smiles as  bettena sets about her duties  

RocketManFL: watches b ettena form bar stool  

b ettena: * walks to the far tables, feels the exaggerated sway of the hips and the slight swish of 

the skirt about the hips * 

paveduck: <<reminds self to start breathing again 

b ettena: * pauses, looks back at Draz, rolls the eyes, and starts to clear the table * 

b ettena:  * leans over and gathers glasses and napkins, puts them on the tray and feels the skirt 

ride well up the butt * 

RocketManFL: very nice viewww  

D r a z: winks at bettena ...as she looks back ...... smiles as i see how purrrfect the 

uniform fits  

b ettena: wipes the table down, pushes a couple chairs back into place and leans to pick the tray up 

and moves a few feet to the next table * 

RocketManFL: mm releat performance, nice  

RocketManFL: jumps up and messes up a few more tables  

b ettena: * starts on the next table...leans over to wipe this only but does wipe down a couple 

chairs, feels the skirt ride even higher * 

D r a z: smiles as i see the see the tiny skirt rise and fall as  bettena bends and   

straightens  

b ettena: * walks to the far windows and adjusts the blinds, opens the curtains and reaches over to 

pick up a newspaper lying on the floor * 



RocketManFL: oh my, glimpses view of bottom of sexy butt cheeks  

b ettena: * heads to the tray, lays the paper on it, picks up the tray and walks back to the bar, hips 

swaying...breasts jiggling and nipples pushing through the fabric * 

RocketManFL: mm turns ac down a bit more hehehehehe  

D r a z: watches as bettenas boobs almost spill out as she leans and then jiggle as she 

walks  

b ettena: * tosses trash into the garbage, places the glasses into the washer, and goes back to 

finish the far tables * 

b ettena: * tugs a table back into place, and repositions the four chairs around it * 

D r a z:  watching  the  busy maid as she   tidies  the place ... all  that wiggling and 

jiggling 

b ettena: * walks to the back, comes back with the hand vac and starts on the couches and chairs, 

doing a quick vacuum * 

mylstoknowhere: lifts feet for b 

b ettena: thank you Myls but I am not doing the carpet quite yet 

b ettena: Good night Duck 

mylstoknowhere: grins at b ok 

D r a z: watching the lithebody .. stretch  and pull back as bettena vacs the couches  

mylstoknowhere: maybe my feet were propped up on couch ? wink 

b ettena: * pulls the cushions out from each piece of furniture and vacuums, pockets the spare 

change found but puts the unwrapped condom in the apron pocket to be tossed into the trash * 

mylstoknowhere: lol 

mylstoknowhere: didnt spill any popcorn did i? 

b ettena: * winks to Myls and places each cushion back in place * 

b ettena: You wish it was only popcorn. 

D r a z: whistles asi watch bettena in her maids out firt working  

b ettena: * walks to get the vacuum, drops the condom on Myls's lap *  It says size small, so it 

should be just right for you. 

mylstoknowhere: drop a piece of popcorn and look what happens?!?!? 

b ettena: * brings the vacuum out and starts on the carpet, bumps Myls's feet for the heck of it * 

D r a z: watches as bettena  ............ moves around with the vacuum cleaner  

b ettena: * pauses to give his cheek a kiss *  You know I like you.... 

mylstoknowhere: << gets up goes on the dance floor gets outs her way !!! 

RocketManFL: watches as bettena continues her chores  

b ettena: * resumes the vacuuming and winks his direction * 

drummer_ou812: i made sure to wipe my feet before i came in 

joyful lia: lol..good man 

b ettena: * stows the vacuum and grabs the dusters and starts about on the wood furniture, then 

the top of the blinds....stands on tip toe to get the top edge * 

D r a z:  watches as bettena sways as she vacs  ......... that uniform sure fits ....well ...... 

opens my shirt top button  

RocketManFL: mm nice view from the stretching  

b ettena: * pauses a moment to slightly straighten the uniform, seeing that little can actually be 

done with it, save for keeping the breasts from totally spilling out * 



D r a z: grins ..... see i told  you ,..it fits just right bettena  

b ettena: * resumes in the far end of the room, finishes up and brings everything back to storage * 

b ettena: I know, just puuurrfect 

b ettena: * sways a little to the music * 

D r a z: smiles as bettena come s back to store  

D r a z:  watches bettena sway as the music takes her ......... 

b ettena: * steps behind the bar and checks the condiment containers, sets about to quarter some 

lemons into wedges and some limes as well 

b ettena: * places the rest of the glasses and such into the washer, locks it and starts it up * 

D r a z: smiles at bettena as she works beside me ,.,.,.,.,. getting a perfect view of how 

well that uniform....just fits  

b ettena: * smiles, and wipes down around the bar * 

D r a z: steps back as bettena squeezes past me and wipes the bar in front of me  

b ettena: * grabs the linen and towels, takes them to the back to the washer * 

D r a z: looks back to see bettena at the washer 

RocketManFL: waits for bettena's return  

b ettena: * loads the washer, starts it up and returns to the room * 

D r a z: hears  the washerwhirring as i loook around the room ....... nice job bettena ..... 

placeis looking somuch better  

RocketManFL: sure does  

RocketManFL: or course it did as soon asyou entered the room  

RocketManFL: lol  

b ettena: That is why I get the big bucks 

D r a z: smiles ..  only   the best will do for LAB  

 

 

Trisha  and Bee  and candy 
 
sweet_rodeo_girl: i just got a naughty thought  

Bee_passionately_blue: did you want to share rodeo? 

trisha_29: she should share with the class! 

sweet_rodeo_girl: has to do with icecream and candy 

trisha_29: mmmmmmmm sticky ice cream sex 

sweet_rodeo_girl: winks 

velvetpurrs: sounds fun 

trisha_29: winks back 

sweet_rodeo_girl: what do you like better icecream that melts with one lick or hard candy that you can 

suck on all night long? 

trisha_29: im a greedy bitch....i want the best of both worlds 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *giggles at trishs * 

Bee_passionately_blue: Depends on play time too - if it was a whole evening - the 

icecream idea seems like a sprint - the candy sounds more like a distance run. lol 



sweet_rodeo_girl: loves when they fill your mouth with sweet cream  

velvetpurrs: i sucking all night *winks* 

velvetpurrs: like 

trisha_29: geezzzz now im hungry 

sweet_rodeo_girl: but if my jaws start to hurt its time to stop  

trisha_29: grins at bee....i dunno...have any suggestions? 

sweet_rodeo_girl: I doooooooooooooooooooo 

Bee_passionately_blue: I smile - And I draw out a raspberry flavoured lolipop. I can think 

of a few things, but this was the first thing that popped to mind. 

sweet_rodeo_girl: winks ok Bee you can answer  

Gabriela92: We can't have any sort of misbehavior like that in here, Rodeo.  We're a prim 

and proper place! 

trisha_29: grins and slides down off my seat....walks over to bee...placing both hands on 

each arm of his chair...leaning in...eyes catching his....licking my lips and parting them a 

bit....waiting for him to give me...........the lolipop 

velvetpurrs: giigles at prim and proper 

sweet_rodeo_girl: sighs ohhhhhhhhh im sorry  

sweet_rodeo_girl: sits in the bad girl corner  

Bee_passionately_blue: I with ease unwrap the loli from the wrapping. I then slide the 

hard soft purple candy along your lower lip. Catching the look in your eyes, and I 

continue to admire, waiting for you to catch the texture with your tongue and encase it in 

your lips. 

Gabriela92: looks like we need more chairs in that part of the room.... 

trisha_29: feeling the tease to my bottom lip...the tip of my tongue darting out to swirl 

over the hard sweetness...big blue eyes sparkling as i slowly draw the between my soft 

lips and suck softly at it 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *bad bad bad girl* 

Bee_passionately_blue: My head tilts as you are hinting at how you take your time to 

delight in both texture and taste. I grin. And draw down the base of the loli's stem all the 

way to the base in a slow leisurely way. 

Gabriela92: in a good, good, good way. 

trisha_29: smiles...slurping at the hard sweet candy as it fills my mouth...soft little 

suckling noises escaping...easing back and winking at bee...turning and making my way 

back across the room to hop up to sit on my spot on the bar 

hdroadking296: nice legs trisha  

Gabriela92: watches that walk across the room, wincing in pleasure... 

trisha_29: winks at gabi 

hdroadking296: cuite butt too  

Bee_passionately_blue: Licks my own lips as I admire how you made those little suckling 

motions and then your movements of your hips as you sway away. I shake my head 

trying to regain my senses. 

Bee_passionately_blue: hi hd 

D r a z: smiles at my view of the best bar assett as it wriggles back into position  

trisha_29: giggles at draz....leaning back...fingers playing along the stick of the 



lollipop....twirling it slowly between my lips making them sticky and shiney 

Gabriela92: Dragon, don't just start PMing people as soon as you arrive, without even 

greeting people in the room. 

trisha_29: twirls the sucker im my lips....best candy i have had in a while rodeo....winks 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *winks i bet at the way your cheeks keep puffin in and out* 

sweet_rodeo_girl: ok seeing all these people with something in there mouths i want something in mine brb 

Gabriela92: ducks out of the way of the stampede toward Rodeo. 

Bee_passionately_blue: I thought she wanted something not someone in her mouth - lol 

Gabriela92: well, maybe the "something" could be part of "someone," Bee! 

Bee_passionately_blue: Oh!!!! goes back to innuendo school. 

Gabriela92: pulls out the innuendo dunce cap from under the bar.... 

Jane44Does: > tosses her wet innuendo cap into the clothes dryer 

Bee_passionately_blue: lol, Hey!!  

 
 


